The Deputy National Chairman and Leader Dr. Alex Prince Harding, a cross section of the National Officers of the Sierra Leone Peoples Party (SLPP) and the 2012 Running mate Dr. Kadie Sesay on Friday 7th October, 2016 sympathized with the family of the late Chairman of the Political Parties Registration Commission (PPRC) Hon Justice M.E. Tolla Thompson.

At a short ceremony held at the Tolla Thompson family residence at Juba Hill, Dr. Alex Prince Harding said the death of Justice Tolla Thompson is a big loss not only to the SLPP and other political parties but a loss to Sierra Leone.

Hon. Justice Thompson he said was not only a regulator of political parties but a father to political parties and democracy, as he was able to bring parties together and tell them their wrong doings without any fear. He said Hon. Justice Thompson was able to understand the dynamics of political parties during his four years as Chairman of the PPRC. He says the Hon. Justice Thompson will be missed and a successor will be hard to find.

In his statement, the Acting Secretary General of the SLPP Amb Alie Badara Kamara admonished the family to mourn with faith and celebrate the life of Justice Thompson. He maintained that if not for the advice of Hon. Justice Thompson, the SLPP will not be where it is today.

Thanking the SLPP on behalf of the family Maitland L. Thompson Esq. said his father was that person that believes in Sierra Leone and that Sierra Leoneans should use the positive aspects to make the country a better place.

He assured the SLPP membership that the family will mourn the Late Justice Thompson with faith and continue to celebrate his good works.